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Is this the second coming of the IceAge to Beautiful British
Columbia? Withoat exceetion, each rooort from the member societies
mentioned the trials :nd tribulations of the past winter. This
winter must hove woven to many people, myself included, that one
may boast oal ten one has comolete control of that narticulor
situation, The ofi--hend remark that the weather was !most unwaa1’t
like the salt, soon lot its savour. Be that as itmay, very
cautionsiw I eoyin that “S oring has S orung 1n the iEverreen
Playround and. hat could be more ii season than to st rt planning
to ttnd the Convention in Mw in the sunny Ok-anagan. In a scnt
three monthe that time ‘ill have arrived, so now is the time to
think of’ layina: in a stocic of sun—tan lotion in anticiotion of
That we can exoset on the weck—ond of May 2..th. E1sehcre in the

Ne:s is tenttive rogarnme of the Convention, and complete
details ill apear in the April edition of the News.

T COVER. What n exciting surnrise to get a ohone call
offerir a cover for the News, The ressil was far be’rond my
‘-jldest hoses, No, those aren’t the Keystone Coos cn the cover
of this issue. T’ew’re some of the boys in blue of Vancouver town,
circa 1903. The sketch is one of a large series of British Columbia
historeal dr:winJs executed by one of cur members, Robert Genn, The
series was commissioned by Davis & Co., one of B.C•. ‘s. oldest legal
firms for the decoration of their offices. It is. through the kind
co’-oocr.atio,n of this firm that we will be able t oublish more of
thse iaresting drawins in the future. Robert Genn, h -n in
Victoria in 1935, is well knoen for his drawings and paintings of
Canada, His oointin’s have been widely exhibited throughout the
world and many of his wints are well known particularly in Europe
ahere his work is kno:n as tycically ‘Cnnmda’1 to thousands of
Eurones,is. (Tb enk you, Bob. — Ed..)

Minutes of the Third Council Meeting cf the British Columbia
Historical Association, held on February 9th, 1959, at 3618 Place
Reed, Theilinrton, B.C. Present: Mrs Jordon (Pres.), Mr R. Brammall
(Vice—Pres), Mrs G. Bowes (Trees,)., Mr P. Yandle (Sec.), Mr H.B.
Nash (Exec.lTes.), Mr J. Barnes (substituting for Col. S. S. Andrews
Exec.Mem.) Hr B. New (Past Pros.), Delegates: Mr B. Shon (Nanaimo)
and Mrs Freeman (Gulf Islands).
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The minutes of the Council Meeting held on September 15th, 19o,
were edoated on motici. Arising out of the minutes, it was re )orted
By Mr Brammall that the nicture of Captain Vancouver had been delivered
to Victeria in October. The question of insurance for the )icture
was discussed and it was the opinion of Council that the blanket
insurance carried by any museum where the picture may he on diselay
would not necess’rily place the determined value as considered by
this Association) nor would it be covered in transit or storge.
Moved Yandle, Seconded New, that the icture be fully insured for
lOOO. — C”rried. Mr Brammall would take cre of this matter.

The question of the petroglyhs at Cranbrook we s still n oaen
Issue of the Association as they were on Crown Land when sold to a
onIvete party; and this should be pursued with the Provieci.1 overn—
ment until we get some assurance that the Historic Sites and Monuments
Board know of their existence and are orearad to give adeuate
protection (legislative or otherwise) for their preservtion. Mrs
Jordon would continue with this after lookin. over the survey maps
and information supplied by Col. G. S. Andrews.

Convention Mrs Jordon reported th!t an agreement had been entered
into with the New Penticton Inn to arrange and c’ter for the Eannuet
and the all meetings would be held in the Skaha Room of the Inn.
It was now a question of a arogramme of events and speakers for the
Convention that was our inmedi.ate resonsiblity. Mrs Jorc3on
wished to he relieved of this duty, as her husband’s illness did
not allow her to do justice nor give the time for organizin:. The
balance of her committee, Mrs Bowes and Mr Schon consented to com
plete the arrangements, end Mrs Bowes would be considered Convention
Secretery. From the discussion it wY’s decided to build a two—day
convention around a theme pertaining to the locality. Mr Schon
proposed and. Council agreed that his general outline would have all
meetings, including the Seneral Meeting, on Friday, and Saturday
would be a day long field trip with the banquet at night. He was
given further assurance that the Convention should eay its way,
but in the event that it did not, the Association would underwrite
any deficit. It was not Council’s intention to spoil the main
feature of the year by being cheap. The re.istration fee was dis
cussed nd Council felt that the registr9tion fee should be for the
whoJ.e Convention and no division would. be made of a day by da rate.
Moved Y9ndle, Seconded Barnes, that the registrwtion fee be 5.DO
per individual, 7.CO husband nd wife. — Carried. The Secretary
turned oer a. orojected list of speakers that had been comDiled
through selection for ability both in kno ledge and deliver::, ho
could be solicited for their services.

A sugestion was made to the committee that the Proviaciul
Archives be approached to supply menu cards for the Banruet, It was
the epinion of CoUncil that several dignitaries should be iavited,
and as Convention Secretery, Mrs Bowes should tke care of this.
Mr H, Brarnmall was appointed Registrar for the Convention.

Under New Business, it was moved Barnes, Seconded Bramwall,
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that the per capita contributions from member societies be raised
from 5O to 1.’Y), and that this be recommended to the Convention
for its consideztion for the next year. - Carried.

The sites for conventions for the next three years ar as
follows: N9naimo, 1970; Victoria 1971; Gulf Islands, 1972

Motion to adjourn at 4.25 0m — Carried.

SOCIETY NrES kND CONTS

AIJ3ERNI Old time residents of the Alberhi Valleywere special guests
at the November meeting of the Society, at which MrsW. C. Hamilton,

former resident, gave an interesting talk on life in the area during
Wand. War II. During the Christmas season items be1on;ing to the
Society were ettraotively exhibited by the Port Alberni Br’nch of the
Vancouver Island Regional Library. These itams, of 1900 vinta;e,
included suöh things. as Christmas cards, tree ornaments, baera -1asses
and hand warmers. Genrgé Clutesi’s second book Potlatch has gone to
the printers and it is hoped that it nil be available for the Easter
trade.

SOENAY During the past summer the annual meeting was held at
Crasmere in the tSouth Countr”. 126 members and ?ests from as far
afield. as Oakland, California and Léthbridge, Alberta, sat c1owa o a
turkey dirner. Oi June 16th a joint field trip with the ‘ernie
Association went to Dorr .nd Newgate in the Kootenay ‘liver Valley,
en area which will be flooded when the Libby Dam in Montna is com
oleted, This trip was sponsored by the Ferhie group, in addition to
cue tc the old coal mining town of Corbin in the extreme southeast
corner of B.C. The fact that Corbiii was one of the early stria
mir;i.g propositions in the province — long before all the recent con—
trcversy lent special interest to the trio. On July 21st a joint
oxing with the Bonnèrs Per’y Historical Society was held at Goat
River Crossing, near Creston.. This was the site of a railroad con—
struction camp and hospital during the building of the Crows Nest
Railway in 1897—95. Dr W. 0. GrOeri, son of thá d.octo± iJao was in
charge :f the otiginn1.o1d hospital, tOld of the hardshias ar. con’
ditiona hIs fqther worked .under and. the disustous tyrhoid eoidcmi
i4hjci la±d low so many of the construction workers that time Mrs
Jor3cn, President of the B.C. Association attended this outing and
gave a short talk. By popular demand, another field tri was hell
up Wild Horse Creek to the scenes of the erly day gold rush there.
The Society expressed its appreciation of. the BcC. Historical News,
for bridging, the gap between coastal members aid those in the far
iriterio.

ESKOC1TENAY At the first Fall meeting’ Tra.il-bon MicheI’P.bscoe
described his three ydars t a teachers1 trai-irig ‘college in Tdnznnia
East Africa, and brought along slides to illustrate it. In November
Mr MR Landucci described his erly ‘eminiscence of 65 years in
Trail. He paid particular attention to.the ‘Italian influence and con—
tribabion to present d.y Trail. In thia connection he mentioned the’
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growth of the Cristoforo Colombo Lodge which had its beginnings in
19O as what might be termed a “Mutual Bene:it Society”, at a time
when there was a complete lack of financial benefits for the working
man. Since then the Lodge has grown to include a cultural side, and
now second generation Italians attend University with the aid of Lodge
scholarships. The great explosion of 1904 in Roseland and the carnage
resulting from it were described to members at their January meeting.
Warren Crowe, who moved to Rossland as a boy before the turn of the
century told members how the explosion blew out every door and window
in the city and. took the top two flobrs off the old War Eagle Hotel.
Only one man lost his life in the disaster. The speaker also describ
ed the Chinese market gardeners who maintained a large colony there.
He recounted experiences of fishing in Sheep Lake, and of the Black
Bear swimming pool, hot from the compressors and carrying a heavy
grease deposit.

NANIMO Miss Pat Johnson addressed the November meeting on the late
Dr Klein Grant, an early Nanaimo doctor. Dr Grant, a Londoner, was
shipwrecked on his way to British Columbia in 1862, and arrived in
Victoria minus all his medical equipment and hi extensive library.
Establishing a large practice, Dr Grant also became well known as an
authority on English literature and. as a poet. He died in 1873 “a
learned man, a kind physician (and) a courteous gentleman”. On Hey—

enTher 27th, 1968 ceremonies to commemorate Princess Royal Day were
held at the stone cairn which marks the site of the landing of 46
Hudson’s Bay Company immigrants. They had sailed in the “Princess
Royal” from England., sailing via Honululu to Victoria, thence trans
shipped in Hudson’ s Bay Company ships “aver’t and.. “Recovery” to
Nanaimo, where they were welcomed by a small group of earlier settlers.
At the close of the ceremonies, Mrs F. McGirr, Treasurer of the
Society read the roll. call of the Princess Royal passengers, of which
there were descendants from seven of the original families.

The Nanaimo Historical Society and the Nanaimo Museum Society,
together with the University of B.C. Extension Department sponsored
a 1- day field trip to Nanaimo emphasizing its past years as the
centre of Vancouver Island’s coal industry. The programme included
introductory lectures and demonstrations, a. tour of the new Nanaimo
museum and historic Bastion, and a field trip to the sites of former
large mines including the Carruthers mine at North Wellington, the
last operating mine in the area. (Ed, I hope the event was as
successful as it sounds interesting.)

VICTORIA The first meeting of the season was held in Septeaber in
the Provincial Museum - Heritage Court. Members and visiting members
from Vancouver and the Gulf Islands met in the Newcombe Auditorium.
Col. G,S. Andrews presented the two annual History Prizes to Miss
Allison Weir and Mr Raymond Vickery, history students at the Univer
sity of Victoria. The prizes were “The Curve of Time” by Blanchet,
and RL Patterson’s “Finlay’s River”. Mr Patterson autographed his
books and gave a short talk on his literary experiences. Dr Clifford
Carl escorted the visitors on a tour of the museum. At the October
meeting Commander Coning gave an illustrated talk on the Battle of
Trafalgar. In November Capt. A.W. Davidson gave an address “The
Arctic Voyages of the ‘Camsell”. He was the skipper of the ice
breaker and showed a unique movie taken by the Camsell crew.
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The annual Christmas party was held at the Old Forge with more than
100 members present. traditional Christmas turkey dinner with trimm
ings was served together with a Christmas musical programme. A movie
followed depicting the Barkerville Show.

The following is a tentative programme for the Annual Convention
to be held May 22nd — 24th, 1969 at the Penticton Inn.

Thursday, May 22nd: Registration 7.00 p.m. — .OO p.m.
Wine & Cheese, Bar at Cost - Skaha Room.

Friday, May 23rd: Morning: Registration 9.00 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. Skaha Rm.
Deadline for Banquet Tickets is 9.00 a.m.
Annual meeting 10.00 a.m. - Skaha Room.

Afternoon: President1a Address
Visit Experimental Station by private cars.

Evening: Guest speaker to be announced.

Saturday, May 24th Morning: Field Trip (Box Lunch) by private car
(Box Lunches available

_____

from hotel)
Evening: Bnquet 7.00 p m. Penticton Inn.

Reservations and travel arrangements should be made well in advance, It
is understood that room rates at the Penticton Inn are as follows:
Single 7.5O; Double 1.0.50; Twin lO.50.

Each year the American A.ssoçiation for State and Local History
ev8luates outstanding work done in the field of local history. Regional
committees search out projects of superior achievement for an Annual
Award of Merit for eight regional sections. The award is made to
persons or groups contributing significantly to the study of local
history or who have launched an innovation for disseminating local
history. Any person, group or organization, publicly or privately
financed is eligible. A nomination should not be made except in the
case of unusually meritorious work,

Our category is Region 2, Western Canada, comprising Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon and Northvst Terr
itories. Chairman — Mr Raymond 0. Harrison, Director, Provincial
Museum and Archives of Alberta, Department of the Provincial Secretary,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Has any one any nominations? If so, the chairman would be
pleased to hear about them.
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Without prejudice or malice. aforethought, the News respect
fully submits the .fo]iäwing timely item from the Minutes of Evidence,
Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic in Canada., Item No. 39734

.Victoria, November 23rd,
]-93.

To Dr. Bradley, •.

Acting Secretary, Royal Commission, Liquor Traffic.

Sir, ‘ As I fear ome bf my’ ahswers to the Honourablé Cb’thmissioners
may have been misunderstood, I beg to supplement those answers in
writing. . . . ..

I did not mean o’ say, and I do not think I said (though you
have so supposed) that the use. of stimulants proved any superiority
either in a race,’ or an .individiial: over an abstner My con
tpntion merely was that as a-mattpr.of fact stimtjlànts are used
by all the IndoCaucasian races; and that the only races who
habitually, or generally, abstain from alcoholic hverages are
generally considered inferior to. theses viz The Mohammedan
races generally, Hindoos and. Chinese. I alsb stated that I had
never met atbtal abstainer who impressed.me as possessed of antra
ordinary excellence, morally,, intellectually or physically. On
the contrary the best men I have known in every l.ne have used
stimulants. . ‘ .

In answer to a question that people are debased ‘hyusi1g.and
trnproved ‘by abstaining from stimulants, I meant to cay that demon
stratio is scarcely possible; because if a people ‘used alcohol
for a curtain period it would have been impossible to say what
theIr relative position would have been had they during the same
period.used nothing but water, and vice versa ‘ I now wish ‘o add
than a±l the examples I c-an remember certainly are contr-ry. to
he suggestion. For instance: . . ,. .

Elgot hundred or. one thousand. years .ago. the Mohammedan nation
ourpaaned the Christian nations. in arms,. in ocience, in literatur.
srppcrted. and at length repulsed far beyond thir iimits all, the
forces of Europe banded: against them-,. and nearly alone prescrvd
mathee.atics, astronomy, medicine ‘and,...philos.Qphy from oblivion,
Thirty generations of water drinking on the. one side and
drinking on the other has not improved the relative position of

totL abstinence men; on the contrary, the poitionc. are.
entirely reversed, and many Christian nations -are now ‘able,, singly,
o cope with the whole..force of..Islam. And the relative progress
of the Christian. in arts and sciences and-learning has not ben
land pronounced, but is ever more remarkable than their. advance
in armed strength.

As another example: 1 never heard of anybody here who ever saw
a dnmken Chinaman; yet this extraordinary sobriety has not
enahiod them to gain a higher position than the whisky drinking
co.onic-s of European race, Again. The Mormons have been com
pel.Led by taeir religion to ‘be total abstainers during three gener’
ations; but they have shown as yet no superIority, physically,
morally or intellectually, over the surrounding Gentiles.
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It is further remarkable that whereas all Chri.stian communities

are by the exigencies of their religion bound at least to the
occasional use of wine, communities who reject all fermented wines

or liquors are precisely those who reject Christianity. Even
among the most ignorant and barbarous savages, who delight in rum,
the aborigines of Africa, are more susceptible- to the teachings of
our missionaries than are the water-drinking Arabs who oppress them.
So, too, the Indians of this continent who have universally a taste
for fire-water, are more open to Christian teachings than the
Mormons. nd, I believe, the same observation holds as between the
higher and lower castes of the Hindoos,

I dont mean to say that these facts establish the utility of
whisky drinking or any miachievous properties in water. If the
Turks had been drinkiRlg spirits ever since the rusade, and the
Russians nothing but water, it is of coure po,ssib],e that the
reversal of their relative strengths might have been more ridiculously
obvious than it is now. I am as far from suggesting that Christianity
is founded on alcDhol as that Mohammedsm is based on water, All
I contend for is that the use of alcohol is compatible with great
improvement all along the line, ard that water drinking does not
preserve a nation from every sort of degradation. There is prob
ably one subtile influence or instinct t ‘.ork ihich impels one
race to Christianity, freedom, civiliz’ation nd the juice of thr
grace, and another race to Mohammedism, coffee and an indolent
barbaric depotism. (sic.)

tnother expression I used, thich one of the Honourable Comnission
ers appeared not to understand, was in anwer to a question to me
on the hypothesis that a large proportion of the communitr desired
the total suppression (as I understood) of the liquor trade. ThIs
seemed to me an impossible hypothesis, at least on this continent,
much as if we were to speculate on what was or should be done if
the sky should fall. The only instanc which could be quoted,
would be, I suppose, the State of Maine. Bu it is quite clear
that the majority of that community are not in favour of their
repressive law, but treat it (though t}ë people are otherwise law’
abiding) with the utmost contempt. Statutes are not enacted,
but endured by a majority, not from any.belief in their utility,
but from mere weariness - like the judgernent of the unjust judge
and in the full persuasion that such provisions will speedily
become obsolete; as the ITMaine Liquor Law” is already expected to be,
except for the ourposes of derision.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

MATT, B, BEGBI
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The following essay was awarded the Prize in the University Section
of the BC, Historical Association Centennial Scholarship Competition
in 1968. It was written by Miss Jacqueline Kennedy, of the University
of British Columbia.

NEW VESTMINSTER 1861-1869

A DISAPPOINTED METROPOLIS1’

New Westminster in 1869, according to its principal newspaper,
The Br .ishColumbian, regarded itself as a disappointed “metropolis’1,
at ihe end of its first decade. In 1859 Colonel Moody, R,E, had
se1eeed the site of New Westminster as that of the capital of the
ne gold colony, British Columbia, and in 1860 it became the first
incorporated municipality in the colonyJ From the first gold rush
seasons the growing community on the north bank of the Fraser
thought itself destined to be the Colony’s political, economic and
soclal centre. By 1869, the hopes of her citizenry2 for resident
and espcnsible government, development of her economic resources,
cd her social services and institutions, had been frustrated by
trc mess and official clique of rival Victoria. The collapse
o?-ze gold boom and. misrepresentation abroad of New Westminster’s
poc1ciai vere an added frustration - so her residents believed.

This process can be traced in the pages of the Bitishrnbii.
John chson, editor and publisher from 1861 to 1869, recorded the
pioreer communityTsaspiration to metropolitan status and fought off
aoy threats to such status. The changes in New Westminster’s
position are documented in editorials, reports of memorials to toe
Gc.:rnment, letters to the editor, records of the voting in open
eleciAons and accounts of Municipal and Tegislative Council minutes,
Robson, an emigrant from Canada West, had come to ew Westminster
in 1d59 not as a journalist, but as a gold seeker.° In 1861 a
zroep. of New Westminster boosters bought the definc- Newinste
Toiies4 and hired Robson to publish the paper using its equipment
Jiitil 1862 Robs on put but a four page edition weekly, From April 30,
136?. rntil February 28, 1869 it was a semi—oek1yexcept for just
over six months of trial weekly editions in 1865, Robson, of Scots
Pobyterian descent, considered himself a British Columbian from
Oanad. He wrote forcefully, though in a wordy and sometimes
oc:ecatious1y Victorian manner, in favour of British loyalties and

iutions and of the Canadian Confederation. He wanted a better

Ldoial system and an Indian policy, and whatever else he thought
woudenefit New Westminster and the Colony. As a member of New

Westminster Municipal Council from 1864, and after 1866 a popular
representative of the city in the Legislative Council, he promoted
th oty a interests and his own interests. His career, and tnat of
his paper, reflect the rise and fall of New Westmins tert a hopes
frm 1864 to 1869, from the days of struggle for a resident governor
aro c’iiicials, during the happy period when New Westminster achieved

the saccess of being capital, up to the dark days when the seat of
government was removed to Victoria.
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Robson. outlined policy for New Westminster and the Colony of
B’itish Columbia in his first editorial, in the British Columbian,
February 13, l6l:

we shall advocate ... a BESENT GOVERNOR, AND RESPONSIBLE
GOVER1T1VINT, or in other words REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS,
similar to those existing in the Eastern British Provinces

..., such changes in the Tariff as will tend to encourage commerce,
ship-building, and trade generally - the immediate improvement of
the navigation of the Fraser River — the early sur’?ey of the
public lands, and an enlightened and liberal land system
to keep out the speculator and encourage the actual settler •.

a system by which the miners can ,. regulate their o’vn affairs -

(and) direct steam n.., communication with foreign ports •. . an
export duty upon gold dust the abolition of ail tonnage dues,
mule ts and. tolls, except upon such roads as are completed and
in good condition.

Robson said. that his paper would oppose a union with Vancouver
Island “at least until ,,. union can be consummated with mutual
satisfactions. He also opposed the favoritism in government
departments, and the auctioning of rural lands without “conditions
to (promote) settlement”.

From l6 c. l64, New Westminster sought to become the “met—
ropolis” of British Columbia in place of Victoria, the capital of
the Vancouver Island Colony. James Douglas ruled both colonies from
Victoria, which was the centre of off icial life, government business
and commercial activity; Nw Westminster was left an administrative
centre only, The mainland community sought to replace Victoria as
the antual capital of British Columbia. In this struggle, New West
minster had already won some battles. The Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works, Col, Moody, R,E. and his corps of engineers
surveyed New Weatminster and. esidedthere. Other colonial offices,
such as the assay, land agent , mint , and courthouse9 were among
these. But Douglas the Autoerat of James Bay”-0 visited New
WestmInster only occasionally, although his commission as governor
required him to be resident in Nei. Westminster and leave it only
for to Vancouver Islarid.-- New Westthinster however, was
not the piitical capital since co1onial officialdom was in Victoria
and was intereste:Li in promoting that city only.

Because cf Governor Douglas and his “Hudson’s Bay Company
ciique2 in Victoria) charged the Columbian, New .Westininstr..as
cpita1 and commercial centre could not progress. Victoria me.eed
her hopes of becoming the, ‘San Francisco of the North Pacific’
and terminus of overland and ocean communications. Even the unem
ployed and returned, miners could not be employed, by. the New West
minster council for public works projects because of Douglas’ refusal
of a loan,14. Neither did he press f.or the migration of permanent
gricultura1 settlers to the Easer Valley. “Sectional legislation”,
absentee officials2 and a prejudicial tariff system, nere in the

s view designed to make New Westminster “tritary
to the upbuiiding and commercial advancement of .. Victoria.”
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Despite complaints from the municipal council and Colonial Treasurer
Gosset, proj’ects like the Mirb, more roads or steam communication to
the Cariboo were never pressed for by the “miserable, stick-irx-the-nTud,
do-nothing .,. Government.”-7

New Westminster citizens and council sent memorials to the Colonial
Secretary in Lnndon, asking for a resident Governor and off icia1s,1
The October 4, l62 issue reported that a public meeting hod delegated
the Honorable Mr Malcolm Cameron to go to England to ask for represent
ative and responsible government, for overland continental communication,
and for diffusion of true information about the colonyts resources,
as opposed to the propaganda that would undoubtedly be spread by the
Victoria delegate Mr Leonard McClure. New Westminster insisted that
it was more than a branch office of the Island centre of officialdom.
New Westminster felt capable of showing her Victoria “Granny •.. we
are abundantly able to get along without a hold on her apron string.”9
Yet New Westmins ter, aware of her dependence on Victoria, feared early
proposals for union of the two colonies20 would make her “bankrupt
and anxious sister” the official ca’pital of both Island and Mainland.

New Westminster prided itself in being the true capital of the
mainland gold colony. She had been chosen as such by Moody, and
surveyed and settled by both his engineers and those early citizens
catering to the miner traffic, They felt the Douglas “Czarship”21
could be only temporary, until British Columbia had enough permanent
population to support popular institutions, since her people, though
not all British as Douglas wished, had as “Canadians” or Americans,
experienced liberal British- style institutions, Victoria, however,
had the undeniable advantage of having been an established administrat
ive centre as a Hudson’s Bay Post before New Westminster’s birth.
Victoria had not only the offici9is of both colonies, but also tha
presence of a Royal Navy base. She also had her Legislative Assembly
while New Westminster lacked even a popul’r representative on the

Council to voice its cry for removal of the capital to
Nw Westminster,

New Westminster’s political voice was her municipal council, the
“first representative body in the colonyul.22 In the absence of pop
ular or off ic-lal representation in the colonial government, the muni
cipal council led the c-ommunity in demanding its proper place as the
capital and due at,ention to its economic and social needs, whether
it be for hospitalor the use of the Mint24 Thus the New Westminster
municipal council, having been given as a sop by the “Victoria Despot
ism”, served in piece of representative colonial institutions Wven
when British Columbia was granted a legislative Council in l64, Nw
Westminster was a minority in it with only one member. The New West
minster council, by responsible mature action, inspired such projects
se the hospital, exploration of non—mineral resources in the New
Westminster district, and representation at the London Industrial
Exhibition to promote investment and immigration.25 Likowise,
petitions to the Colonial Secretary strove to show the fitness of the
community for self-government.

New Westminster’s eagerness for capital status made her over—
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confiden and blind to Victoria! s advantages and to some of her ovn
disadvnages. Absentee officials were not iriberested in her develo
ment,. She was founded nfter Victoria and placed second in the minds
of the Victoa-dweliing colonil officials, regarding investments,
public worka and promotion for permanent settlemont by imgration.
Editor Robson ropsatedly attacked the Victoria_Colonist’ s misrep
resetatioia of New Westminster’s potential as a capital or commercial
centre, Yet the tFamily Compact” of desöti Victoria had severs].
strcr newspapers speaking for it whereas New Westminster hnd only
one..2 The New Westminster newspaper áoncehtrateci on local intelli
gence, OrJr:3 mail service, even from Victoria, was poor, nd after
lg63 the paper did not have even the contract for official notices.2

New Westminster, although in a commercial sense only an adjunct.
to the Victoria gold rush traffic, still saw itself os, potentially,
Britich Sciumbiats premier business cOmthunity because it was the
portct to the Cariboo. So it fought Victoi for supremacy both as
a port and a commercial metropolis. The New Westminster business
community c-ounted as an asset the Fraser River “Our Than q!129 for
government and comme±cial cofltrol of the countr,.. Her geographical
pcsiticn,0 climate,3-1-good agricultural soils,”2 not to mention
pandeg shipping aomanies, merchants and hostelries in the
°empium of cornmerc&3 advertising in the British Columbian, who
served the influx of miners. Moreover, New Westminster was the
official port of deep sea entry for the colony of Brit±s Columbia
and had a Custcms House and resident Colonial Treaáurer. 4

New L,stminsterwas just a stop over for river traffic, not
an ocean terminus, or even a bentre of a great river commerce. The
tonnage dues received at the port were not applied to the erndication
of the tidal river1s navigational hazards as the Municipal Council
wished,”5 lightship36 was needed on the often fog bound sandbbrs
at ;he mouth, The British Colum’oian however tried to
argio away the port’s disadvantages. It praised Cptain Richdrds
p±oneeiiig efforts sailing the BlS “Hecate” right up.to New West
nhLnster.1 The character of shipping in the ]6O’s, that is,
sailing clippers for ocean freight and only. coastal steamors
ghirrg ip’-r±ver ctter the transehiprcent of oCean cargoes in Victoria,
rearLthat New Westminster was bypassed by minerr O route 1fron
the Ca-Thoo to Victoria or San Francisco. The British Colunibian
camp C for “Direct Steam Comrnuniaatiori as the 1Groat 1es5.der—
atur11 of her commercial growth, which would bring the miners!
buslrase as well ‘c a better mail service. It attacked the ‘Venice
of the Faific”40 — Victoria for its free port. The situation
ohere “the Commerce of British Columbia was imported via VLztoria
was “t:e mere temporary result of the direct interference of a
part1-san Governor end local clique whoseinterosts ,., were inimical
to the ccmmercial prosperity and supremacy of New Westminster” ,41
Through Victoria-baCed officialdom, the port lay undeveloped and
projected connecting roads wore uiibuilt,42 while bad publicity was
circulated abroad about those in New Westminster who sovght
;:re±’oi.n3 of government policy.

Robson stoutly maintained that Victorio was ‘little better
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tharr a temporary forwarding station for New Westminster” .44 Although
the British Columbian extolled the lively community life of the few
resident officials, the Royal Engineers and merchants — churches,
plays, debates, lectures and volunteer rifle aompanies — no great
infliuce s of permanent settlers were noted, Now Westminster lacked
amenities for permanent or temporary settlement. On July 18, 1861
300 children over five years of age were reported to be ready for
the non-existent free non—sectarian Common School. Miners did ot
take up the invitation to spend the winter in New Westminster.42
Poor mail service was a constant complaint. On January 2, 1862 Mr
Ballou was reported to be setting out for “up river towns” in a
canoe. The large Indian population was an “evil upon two grounds -

moral and swtnitary”,46 Contagious diseases spread quickly as in
the smallpox epidemic of 1862. The few existing services, such as
the Royal Columbian Hospital47 and the “Local IdustrialExhibition”
with its buildings48 had been provided by volunteer civic effort,
solicited at public meetings. Permanent settlement, Robson contended,
must be founded on a more stable economic base than gold. Development
of non-mineral resources, “the lumber and fish”,49 around New W0st—
minster had only just begun. The British Columbian complained that
the “Royal Engineers in B’itish Coia” had not been used to
survey these resources or the best access routes to them.

The year 1864 marks the end of a phase of the campaign when
Naw Westminster achieved one of its objectives with the separation
of the governorships of VOncouver Island and British Columbia. New
Westminster aaquired her own resident governor, Frederick Seymour.5’
The absentee officials had to move to the community on tm Fraser,
and a British Columbia Legislature sat in the Royal Engineers camp
in Saperton.52 Still, in face of the depression in placer mining
and increased Victoria competition, New Westminster hoped for other
government actions to preserve and promote her place on the mainland,
A resident governor and his officials were naturally the chief
assets in the fight for retention of commercial standing. The
British_Colurrbian praised officials including administrator Birch,53
who championed New Westminster’s commercial interests in face of
Victoria7s competition, during Seymour’s fifteen month absence
during 1865 and 1866. Results of their work could be seen in the
more frecpent postal system, which also doubled the colonial revonues
in l865, and in the new telegraphic link which brought the news
of Linco1ns assassinatioir to the April 20, 1865 British_Columbian
pages. The municipal council continued to take action to promote
New Westminster commercially. Henry Holbrook, a leading merchant
and president of the council, led the council in calling a public
meeting to protest Victoria’s publicists, especially “Donald Fraser
and the capital agitators’ selfish and unprincipled endeavour” to
slander New Westminster abroad. vthilo promoting Victoria,55

Robson, already a member of the council, continued to promote
his constituencys commercial potntial when ho became member of
the Legislative Council in 1866. 50 He advocated retreflchment in the
civil service, abolition of tolls and taxes on traffic to or through
New Westminster, and inducement of permanent agricultural settlement
in her area by road construction new lands legislation, and
reduction of Fraser VOlley Indian Reserve lands.
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Yet despite New Westminsters hopes for government action to
preserve her position, economic depression and retrenchment frustrated
her commercial dreams. Depression, argued the Columbian, grew from
t1overtrading and boverspecuiation115?in the mines. This, in turn, led
to a call for retrenchment in the governmental srvice by union of
British Columbia and VOnQuver Island with the threat f removal of
the capital to Victoria. And even when union came end Victoria lost
its free port the “V,Qtoria Wharf Street Chapmen’t are. Hudson’s Bay
B1anket aristocracy’’ were able to tu:n this to their temporary
advantage.. They had stockpiled goods before union, aid then dumped
them cn the mainland markets60 without paying the ifritish Columbia
tariff, thus hurting New Westminster merchants and. halving the
aolonyTs customs revenue, Then a new threat arose. Waddington,
seen in NOw Westminster as voice of the Victoria clique in Canada
id England61 agitated for an overland’ railway route via Bute Inlet
to ‘Victoria, threatening New Westminster’s hopes of becoming the
centre of a Fraser VOlley route, Ironically, in’ combatting this
menace, the British Coiiimbian no longer sought to argue away the
New Westminster river portTs disadvantages but came to extol the
harbour of Burrard Ilet,62 V only six’ miles away11 as ‘ our outer
harbour end fulure site of a drydock, railway terminus and deep sea
port. Furthermore, the British Columbian complained of the unaccount—
able stupidity o the colonial gOvernment in not employing its
capital in the development of silver or copper mines in ‘the New
Westminster district to aid the colony and the city’6•3 Legislaion
that did come in., such as the Trades License Ordinance of l66, 4
hurt the commercial life of the city by imposing direct ‘tae ‘on ‘its
tradesmen., as had ‘The Customs Amendment Ordinance of 15651165 by
imposing a 5O% tariff on all goods passin through Victoria and
then landing in New Westminster reinforcing the habib of rivet’
tr9.ffic to bypass New Westminster.

Th NewW0stminster community trembled with rumours that
political a unli as commercial destiny weuld passhor by The
greet annual migrations to the miss lessened and cal]O for retrench—
ment by amalamation of government offices and residences were
heard. in the newsPaper and. Legislative Council. Under Douglas’
dual régime over British Columbia and Vancouver Island and un’r
Seymours separate administration of British Columbia, New West
minster had never ceased to fear that Victoria might oficia11y
remove’ of Government1’from NewW0strn,inster,,6° Under
Seymour, redent in New Westminster and her champion in speeches
and Ecetions,°’ NevWestrdnster had felt in a stronger position.
Seymour fought fo± the improvement Of her harbour, for a lightship
mnd for communications by a dIrect NewW0stminste’r San Francisco
steamer service. He had, fnoreover, pr.onctnced cOnfidence in1ew

Westminster as the site sanctioned by the British Parliamen°. for
the capital of British Columbia. Even his fifteen month absence
from the colony irrl565 and 1566 was seen as an asset, to British
Columbia and New Wsbminster, since New Westminster hoped that
while in England he would convey to the Colonial Office the “absurdity
of uniting the colonies and under: Inc Victonia s jealousy and mis—
representation of New Westminste’.69



Seymour had seeh how the Legislative Council members from
Cariboo had supported New Westminster70 against proposals for union
with Vancouver Island, and how New Westminster itself had enhanced its
fitness as the seat of government by providing volunteer defence,
when threatened by Feriians and Indians ,72 Seyaour had probably also
read in Robson’s paper that the community strongly held to the “public
faith and honour’ 73 placed in New Westminster as capital. New West
minster as fighting to retain this position against Victoria
because she coisidered herself more ‘oentra1’, defensible”, ai-id
“certain to be the head of (transcontinental) rclway and ocean
communication”., once the new Dominion of Canada should extend itself
across the continent, ‘ Thus te prospect of Confederation when it
became a public issue in 1067, was seen as enhanain New WestminsterTs
position. A public meeting about “Confederation”7),of the New
Westminster community was rrepared to petition the Governor and
Council to have British Columbia- joimConfederatiori particularly if
the overland road from Canada to the Facific would be via New
Westminster and Burrard Inlet, rather than Bute Inlet and Victoria.

Yet the Colonial Office saw the “possible expedienc7” of
removing the capital of the depressed colony to Victoria; and acted
upon the plea of the nonNbw WCstrntnster majority of the British
Columbia-legislative Council for such removal. Seymour’s obedient
“submission” to his superior officers” swung “the balance” of New
Westminster opinion sadly against the governor’ •76 Municipal
Council President Holbrook, who gave the Victoria Day address to the
annual civic celebation on PFay 24, 1068, could not believe that
H.M. the Queen could ‘countenance such an injustice”7/

The melancholy that now fell upon the community deprived of
capital and commerce is seen in Robson’s adthission that “depression’
had fallen upon him too, and that he would continue to publish his.
“labour of only as long as ‘public patronago and “confidence”
continued On March 2, 1867 he had had to let go his assistant and
partner, McMillan. Editorials now advocated retrenchment, instead
of advertising new mining strikes and traffic, or reporting develop
ment of resources and public works. Advertisements declined, the
paper came out or Sa±urdays only after N0vember 14, 1868 and the
price doubled.

From May 25, 1868 when Victoria waC proclaihed the Seat of
Government, the New Westminster community sought to promote local
development by promotion of the amenities left to her as a colonial
village. New Westminster’s Municipal Council championed this
fight to sustain life in the community, “A Contrast” was seen in
the speed at which the officia1s so long in moving to the mainland
capitol, now rushed to Victoria, leaving New Westminster “out in the
cold of official neglect”. /8 New Westminster counted on her remain
ing citizEns, their newspaper, and telegraphic links to help her, not
to fight Victoria as before, but merely to remain alive. New We5t
minster Council continued to seek the return of the capital or some
compensation for its loss to property holdes,79 The Council had
told Governor Seymour,before the capital’s removal to Victoria, that
its loss to New Westminster would mean a fall in land prices, taxes,
and the Council’s defaulting on its debts,0° New Westminster hoped
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for an increased voice on the Legislative Council; “now that the Seat
of Government (had) been carried away to Victoria the Governor (could
not) afford to “pack’ .te Council with Victorians a he had done in
the past” Confederati6n became the great political and economic
panacea, that would revivify and rejuvenate New Westminste, as a
railway and ocean communication terminus, Tho British Gölumbin
reported a proposal for a naval base .vb Boundary B’ay to protect New
Westminster as such a terminus.

‘New’Westminster, in. order to stay alive, sought to promote what
commercial facilities were left in the town end district, “The Resources
and Prospects o .he New Westminster.District” an editorial., for
August 8, 1$68, said that, even after the “capital. swindle”., New’
Westminster still possessed as assets its climate riier, harbour at,
Burrard Inlet, fisheries, foresta, coal and farmlands, it loolçed
hopefully to government action to develop the Frasor Valley, by a
survey, by reduction of Indian reserves and construction of a road.
to Pitt River, Any news of development of New Westminsber’s resources
was seid upon with alacrity, such as the May 9, 1868 Columb
ian’s inclusion of.a letter to Syme, a pioneer salnon cpiiner, prais
ing his product. ‘ An Agricultural Exhibition organized by volunteer
committees touted New Westminster’s potentil in 1867, Victoria,’
however, threatened these aspirations ‘widemands for f±ee trde84
and free port status again’, which she had surrendered on ebtering
Britisn Columbia in 1866

By 1869, New Westminster seemed completely disapoirrbed in ‘all
her hopes to become the “metropolis” of th “Bi’itish Pacific”.85
She had fought for, arid, won, a political status equal to Victoria but
had not succeeded in wresting ia,c’ormercial control of the mainland
from the ‘Venice of the Pacific” ° Because of the gold rush decline
and reoulting retrenchment, New Westminstor had lost its caita1
status, ‘ Her destiny clouded, she had. fw industries and a continually
falling populatión, and thO mournful decline of ambition as well as
confidence in the city was reflected in the British Columbian. An
editorial of January 2, 1869 said:

Victoria seconded, by corrupt influences ‘in England,, carried
the Seat of Gove±-nment away from the Mainland ‘to th g’eat iñOon
venience of the most important and productive part of. the cOlony,
and to the groaa wronging of a loyal and indusious. community
(Yet) it is at least some satisfaction to know’that (the people of
Victoria) cannot. deprive us of our natural advañtaes or hiride
ultimate prosperity.

By February 27,, 1869, the “Valedictory” of tIde nespaper as
published, echoing the disappointment of the community it,, had sOrved.

New Westminster (had) co.ased to be a favourable base from which to
vocate’ the broader’:political questions o the day and (Robson)
reluctantly (sought) the centre of population nd commerce with t1e,,
hope of attaining a wider range of usefuln..s ‘. , in a better
position to promote the interests of New estminster
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